
 

 

YAC Chaperones 

 

*   You will be notified by email.   The event coordinator will call you if there is no response to the email. 

 

*  Please arrive 15 minutes before the start of the event. 

 

*   Sign-in with volunteer coordinator for your assignment. 

 

*  Please be at your assigned area 5 minutes before the start of the activity.  Stay at your assigned location for the  

    duration of the event. 

 

*  If possible, another volunteer will relieve you for a short period of time. 

 

* Please read the rules and regulations for students. 

 

* Be visible, and remind students who are violating minor rules. If a student needs to be disciplined, please contact a 

   YAC staff member. 

 

*Check-in time is 7:15 p.m. for all “Dances” and 6:45 p.m. for “Activity Center” nights.  Enter Main (front) doors.  If  

   you  can help clean up or help supervise the doors at the end of the event, it is greatly appreciated. 

 

* Students are not permitted to leave before the ending time without written permission from their parents.   A  

   parent may pick-up their child before an end of an event.   

The parent must enter the building at the Main (front  entrance). 

 

* Members and guests will be expected to conduct themselves in a well-behaved manner.   Parents or proper 

   authorities will be contacted if problems occur as a result of misbehavior. 

  

* Appropriate dress is required.  Clothing that is not allowed at school is not acceptable at YAC (ex: hats, scarves,  

    headbands, strapless tops, etc.).  

 

*Please do not take photos or video of students. 

 

* NO running in the hallways or commons. 

 

 *Appropriate dancing is expected at all times.  Anyone who displays inappropriate dancing may be removed from 

   the dance. 

  

* Food and drink must be kept in the cafeteria and should never  be in the commons area, hallways, gym  

 


